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A THOUGHT FROM THE VICARAGEA THOUGHT FROM THE VICARAGEA THOUGHT FROM THE VICARAGEA THOUGHT FROM THE VICARAGE    

"PANDEMONIUM""PANDEMONIUM""PANDEMONIUM""PANDEMONIUM"    

Noise causes more friction and anger between people than anything else. This is what the 

experts tell us. Television sets on too high a volume, music in pubs, the boom boom of 

pop music coming out of some cars, other people’s children, barking dogs, grain dryers 

in the countryside, pneumatic drills and car alarms in the city; the list is endless."I can’t 

stand the noise" is a cry of many mothers as the summer holiday grinds to its end. 

Man is the noisiest of the animals. We can create an inescapable noise by our voices, 

machinery, or sound equipment, and our ancestors had a word for it, PANDEMONIUM. 

That word means "of the Devil", or the noise from hell. 

In our parishes here, we are immensely lucky. We suffer a few irritations that accompany 

progress, but by and large, pandemonium is not a word that readily comes to mind. If we 

lived in a high-rise tenement block of tiny and open flats in Hong Kong, we would really 

appreciate pandemonium. The noise is deliberate and incessant. So, as we stop to 

appreciate the huge blessing we have, it’s worth thinking of the opposite of 

pandemonium, (the noise of hell) and that is the silence of heaven. Many blessings in 

church start "The peace of God . . . " 

Quite clearly, for Jesus, the quietness, the calmness and complete silence of Galilee or 

the desert attracted him. It played a big part in his life. He "got away from it all", as we 

say. He went to stillness. I see this as a way in which he absorbed peace, silence, 

quietness, calmness and stillness into his inner being. He himself became silent and still. 

And because of this, people who were busy or dizzy and demented came close to him, 

for calmness and health. He told Martha to stop fussing, and just stop. Isn’t it interesting 

that lots of people hearing the story of Mary and Martha instinctively side with Martha; 

we realise that Jesus is speaking to us and we don’t like it. 

Towards the end pandemonium surrounded him, the noise of hell. We read "He held his 

peace"; what a telling phrase. 

Was his silence a sign of weakness? His impact on the world shows that it was not. His 

stillness and silence generated power, a power that radiates peace to this day. 

After the end at Calvary, came the beginning of new life, and I love his first words to his 

followers in the upper room, "Peace be unto you".  

There is to be no place for pandemonium. 
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NEW BISHOP’S CERTIFICATE COURSE starting in October.NEW BISHOP’S CERTIFICATE COURSE starting in October.NEW BISHOP’S CERTIFICATE COURSE starting in October.NEW BISHOP’S CERTIFICATE COURSE starting in October.    

The Bishop’s Certificate is a basic course of Christian Education for lay people who want 

to explore the meaning and experience of their faith. 

The course is divided into six modules over a period of two years. It is led by a tutor and 

based locally. 

If you are interested in finding out more about the course please contact Pat Chesney 

471519. 

Graham Roblin. 

 

 

    
 

 100 WATT CLUB100 WATT CLUB100 WATT CLUB100 WATT CLUB 

1st prize - £25 

Mr r Cobb, No 263 

 

2nd prize - £10 

Mrs e Green, no 103 

 

3rd prize - £10 

Mr K Gibson, no 105 

 

4th prize - £5 

Mr A Green, no 83 

 

5th prize - £5 

Mrs K March, no 108 

 

6th prize - £5 

Mrs N Underhill, no 
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Church Officials Church Officials Church Officials Church Officials ----    Bere RegisBere RegisBere RegisBere Regis    
Lay Reader  Mrs B Pitfield  - 471391 

Church Wardens  Mr J House, Lower Stockley Farm  - 471255/551266 

   Mr J England, 10 Southmead  - 471469 

Deputy Warden  Mr R Comben, Beechmast, Whatcombe Lane,  

   Winterborne Whitchurch  - 01258 881143 

Secretary of PCC  Cdr C Maunder, 15 North Street  - 471342 

Treasurer of PCC  Mr G Phillips, 102 North Street  - 471525 

Organist   Mr T Colquhoun, Heatherdown, Brock Hill - 471360 

PCC MembersPCC MembersPCC MembersPCC Members    
Geoffrey Booth, Molly Carlyle, Ian Ventham, Susan Hazlerigg, Eileen Jutting,  

Kay March, Sybil Frampton, Eileen Bangay, Robert Croom, Mary England. 

    

Church Officials Church Officials Church Officials Church Officials ----    AffpuddleAffpuddleAffpuddleAffpuddle    
Lay Reader  Mr J Haigh - 471768  

Church Wardens  Captain P Badcock, Cruck Cottage, Briantspuddle - 471297

   Mr J Solly, Symmonds Barn, Affpuddle - 472400 

Secretary of PCC  Mr R Killer, 4 Bladen Valley, Briantspuddle - 471202 

Treasurer of PCC  Mr R Elkerton , Greatfield House Affpuddle - 01305 848331 

Organist   Mr I Mullins, Grasmere, 12 Parmiter Road, Colehill, 

   Wimborne. Tel: 01202 889227 

PCC MembersPCC MembersPCC MembersPCC Members    
Bill Thorniley, Robin Gainsford, Mike Menzies, Steve Sanderson, David Payne,  

Allan Smith, Jenny Silvas, Erica Moriarty, Dorothy Reed, Audrey Grindrod. 
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The VicarThe VicarThe VicarThe Vicar    
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Sanctuary Flower GuildSanctuary Flower GuildSanctuary Flower GuildSanctuary Flower Guild    

    

5th September Mrs J Clark   

12th September Mrs E Bangay Mrs P Gibson 

19th September Mrs N Scott  Mrs B Cobb 

26th September Wedding - Mrs K Jeeves 

BERE REGIS CHURCH ROTASBERE REGIS CHURCH ROTASBERE REGIS CHURCH ROTASBERE REGIS CHURCH ROTAS    
 

Bere Regis SidesmenBere Regis SidesmenBere Regis SidesmenBere Regis Sidesmen    

Sunday 5th September  9.30a.m. Mr House  /  Mr Bates 

    6.00 p.m. Mr Ventham 

 

Sunday 12th September 11.00a.m. Mrs March  /  Mrs Smith 

     6.00p.m.  Mr Woodward 

 

Sunday 19th September 9.30a.m.  Mrs Hazlerigg /  Mr Strange  

     6.00p.m.  Miss Frampton 

 

Sunday 26th September 11.00 a.m. Miss Chesney / Miss Miller 

    6.00 p.m. Mrs Ward 

 

 

ReadersReadersReadersReaders    

5th September Mr Ventham 

12th September Mrs Lewis 

19th September Miss Frampton 

26th September Mrs Ward 
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CHURCH SERVICES  in SeptemberCHURCH SERVICES  in SeptemberCHURCH SERVICES  in SeptemberCHURCH SERVICES  in September    
    

Sunday 5th SeptemberSunday 5th SeptemberSunday 5th SeptemberSunday 5th September    Trinity 14Trinity 14Trinity 14Trinity 14    

      8.00 a.m. Holy Communion (Affpuddle) 

  9.30 a.m. Parish Communion (Bere Regis) 

 11.00 a.m. Mattins  & Communion (Affpuddle) 

   6.00 p.m. Evensong and Sermon (Bere Regis) 

Sunday 12th SeptemberSunday 12th SeptemberSunday 12th SeptemberSunday 12th September    Trinity 15Trinity 15Trinity 15Trinity 15  

  8.00 a.m. Holy Communion (Bere Regis) 

  9.30 a.m. Parish Communion (Affpuddle) 

 11.00 a.m. Church Family Service (Bere Regis) 

  6.00 p.m. Evensong and Sermon(Bere Regis) 

Sunday 19th SeptemberSunday 19th SeptemberSunday 19th SeptemberSunday 19th September    Trinity 16Trinity 16Trinity 16Trinity 16    

 8.00 a.m. Holy Communion (Affpuddle) 

 9.30 a.m. Parish Communion (Bere Regis) 

 11.00 a.m. Harvest Festival Service (Affpuddle) 

 6.00 p.m. Evensong and Sermon(Bere Regis) 

    

    

    

    

Sunday 26th SeptemberSunday 26th SeptemberSunday 26th SeptemberSunday 26th September    Trinity 17Trinity 17Trinity 17Trinity 17    

            8.00 a.m. Holy Communion (Bere Regis)    

   9.30 a.m. Parish Communion  (Affpuddle) 

 11.00 a.m. Mattins and Baptism (Bere Regis) 

  6.00 p.m. Evening Service(Bere Regis) 

  (7.00 p.m. British Legion Harvest Festival and Auction, RBL Hall) 
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OBITUARIESOBITUARIESOBITUARIESOBITUARIES    

Mrs TINA ANN ELFORD (aged 38)Mrs TINA ANN ELFORD (aged 38)Mrs TINA ANN ELFORD (aged 38)Mrs TINA ANN ELFORD (aged 38)    

(Due to the large number of people in church and the deep emotional 

state of so many the vicar has agreed to a request to reprint the 

Address, rather than produce a shortened obituary). 

I feel a very great responsibility - first to Tina’s family. To put in 

words what all of you have either felt or wanted to say to them. How 

deeply saddened and empty the community has felt over the tragic loss 

of Tina; a wife for Pete, a mother for Hannah, Kirsty, Charlene, Ben, 

Matthew and Megan. A daughter for Patricia and Eric, a sister for Rita 

and Lynn, and close friend to so many. 

At first you had hoped that the brain tumour would be healed - which, 

it seemed, happened. But then came further complications, and you 

had to suffer watching your precious Tina go downhill. But, right to 

the end, you had hope. That hope was extinguished just over a week 

ago, and a light went from your world. Nobody can enter completely 

into your deep sadness because it is personal and private to you. But 

this great congregation shows you the impact your Tina, your mum, 

had on the lives on so many. She clearly was a very special, very 

lovely person, and you must cling on to that memory, and not let it go. 

Her specialness, her loveliness came not so much from what she did, 

or what she achieved, but in what she was, in herself. She only had two 

homes - with her parents and sisters in Green Close - for twenty three 

years, and then the home created with Pete in Sitterton - for the past 

fifteen years. She was a Bere Regis girl. She loved it here. She 

belonged to the place, the place belonged to her. She went to school 

here and apart from the time when she worked as an artist for Poole 

Pottery, she rarely left the place. 

And of course, the home she created bound her to the community. She, 

with Pete, adored her children, each one individually and personally. 

They were her life. She gave them a loving security that will be with 

them always. I was given a picture into her world by a friend, who 

called on her, to find her sitting at the kitchen table surrounded by all 

six children, flour all over the place, and all over them, baking. 
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Most mothers would find six children and a husband enough to keep 

them occupied, but Tina was one of those amazing people who have 

the gift of sharing. She shared her abundant love; she shared her care 

and concern for others in the village. When the idea of a Pop in Place 

was formulating, it was she who volunteered to put the idea into 

practice. Every Monday and Friday she was there, it was she who 

created the logo, and the motto "a place where people matter". Of 

course, you will be seeing her as I speak - with that gorgeous smile, 

that warmth of personality, that wonderful sense of humour - laughing 

so heartily that she was in danger of hyperventilating. She cheered 

people. Even in the dark days, in hospital, when she knew that she was 

in physical trouble, she used her artistic skill to make name plates for 

her fellow patients over their beds; she did some cross stitching for a 

wedding present. Sharing herself for others. 

The only other time we have a church full of flowers like this is at 

Easter. The flowers have come because she not only grew flowers in 

the lovely garden of their home, but she simply loved them. She loved 

nature - the countryside - and of course, her cat, and her dog, and her 

rabbits, and her chickens, and probably many other creatures, 

suggested by her children. 

I feel a great responsibility - to you all - as your parish priest. Tina was 

baptised in that font, she came here through her childhood, she was 

prepared for confirmation here, she was married here. This is her 

church, she is here now. So from a Christian point of view, what are 

we to make of this moment? I won’t use stale words, or aggravating 

platitudes, but I want to share with you this thought. Jesus was 33 

when he died. He had no wife, but he had with him his mother and 

brothers and sisters, who shed bitter tears with broken hearts. His death 

is remembered every day, all over the world. That cross which has 

centre stage in every church, and is often worn round people’s necks, 

points to the early death of an innocent man. The Christian believes 

that God suffered death in that man.  God has been where you are. 

God is suffering now with you and in you, but it didn’t end there. On 

that first Easter day, in that lovely garden, God showed the world that 

death is not the end, but the beginning of a new life.  
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When Tina planted what seemed like dead seeds, she had faith that life 

would come from them in a new and beautiful form. And she was 

right. Some of her flowers are here. The Christian has faith that new 

life is continued in a dazzlingly beautiful form. Jesus said "Comfort 

one another with these words". 

My last responsibility is not a heavy one, but it is an important one. 

The Spice Girls are very important to this generation of young people. 

When Hannah contacted their secretary to ask about their song 

"Goodbye", and said that we would be using it as her mum left the 

church, the Spice Girls were deeply moved. They rang me, first to ask 

if they could send a wreath - which they have done - and then a day 

later they wrote a letter asking me to save it for this moment. This is 

the letter: 

Dear Hannah, Kirsty, Charlene, Ben, Matthew and Megan, 

We’re writing to let you know how deeply we were affected by 

Hannah’s message to us about your mum. As you know, we’re all very 

close to our mums, so we have some idea of what you must be going 

through and it makes us very sad. 

When feeling homesick on tour, we helped each other to cope with the 

lonely months through our friendship. It’s good that you have each 

other. Together you can support each other through the pain and 

sadness that you must be feeling, however hard it seems. 

Goodbye is a very special song for us. It’s about the end of 

relationships when it’s time to say goodbye, but it’s also remembering 

the good times and all the happy memories. When you look back, try to 

think about your mum before she became ill, when you went on mad 

trips together, or just had a laugh at home in the kitchen. As it says in 

the song: “The times when we would play about, The way we used to 

scream and shout.” 

Tina was obviously a great mum. She may be gone, but she’ll never be 

forgotten and you’ll always love her. As it says in Goodbye: “I know 

you’re gone, you said you’re gone but I can still feel you here”. The 

best way you can thank her for being so wonderful is to love each 

other and stick together - forever. 

Much love, Emma, Victoria, Melanie C, Melanie G (the Spice Girls). 
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Mr ARTHUR REGINALD HARWOOD (aged 85)Mr ARTHUR REGINALD HARWOOD (aged 85)Mr ARTHUR REGINALD HARWOOD (aged 85)Mr ARTHUR REGINALD HARWOOD (aged 85)    

Mr Arthur Harwood, who had lived in Studio South, Barrow Hill, Bere 

Regis for the past twenty years, died on 2nd August after a short 

illness, in the Harbour Hospital, Poole. He leaves behind him his wife 

of sixty years, Eileen, and a daughter and son. He and Eileen had come 

to Bere Regis on retirement, and their time here was most happy for 

them, despite Mr Harwood’s diabetes, and the general decline in health 

that comes with the years. Together, they made Studio South into a 

home of quiet and personal contentment. 

Mr Harwood was a chemist, a member of the Pharmaceutical Society, 

and because he had qualified before the war, he was called up into the 

Royal Army Medical Corps to be the pharmacist on the troop carrying 

ships. Twice his ships were torpedoed, but he survived. He and Eileen 

had been married before all this, and Wendy was born, but, like many 

others, he had to be content with short breaks ashore, so missed the 

years of her growing up. After the war he joined with an old chemist 

friend (who had been a POW in Changi) and they set up chemist’s 

shops in the Esher area of Surrey. This absorbed his energy and 

interest for his working life. Meanwhile, in 1952, Christopher was 

born, so he had a full family life to enjoy as well, and this time was 

able to see his child growing through boyhood. He devoted a lot of his 

time to making his family life enjoyable. 

In retirement, although not active in the community, he used his alert 

mind to keep in touch. He devoured the newspaper, and he created a 

little book called "Flotsam and Jetsam", a book full of stories and 

letters and jokes and wise sayings which interested or amused him. 

In the cremation service in Poole, his family and friends gave thanks to 

God for a truly good man, whose loving disposition allied him to the 

cause of healing, civil liberties, and freedom of speech. He is sorely 

missed by them all. His cremated remains are interred in the 

churchyard. 

May he rest in peace and in the love of God. 
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BERE REGIS CHURCH NEWSBERE REGIS CHURCH NEWSBERE REGIS CHURCH NEWSBERE REGIS CHURCH NEWS    

BERE REGIS BELLRINGERSBERE REGIS BELLRINGERSBERE REGIS BELLRINGERSBERE REGIS BELLRINGERS    

Ringing practices start again on Wednesday 22nd 

September at the usual time of 6.30 p.m. 

Ringers who have rung elsewhere and have moved 

to the area or those who would like to look or have 

a try are always welcome. 

CHOIR NEWSCHOIR NEWSCHOIR NEWSCHOIR NEWS    

New VoicesNew VoicesNew VoicesNew Voices    

Following the article in June’s edition of the Parish 

Magazine, we have been able to welcome several new 

members to the church choir.  It is hoped that others with an 

interest in singing will help to swell our ranks over the 

forthcoming months.  If you would like to sing in the choir on 

a permanent basis, or even a couple of times a month or so, 

do come along to the 7.00 p.m. practice on any Friday 

evening. 

The last edition of “Church Music Quarterly”, the magazine of the Royal School of 

Church Music (to which our choir is affiliated), produced a photograph of the younger 

choristers of a rural parish church choir in South Yorkshire, all of whom also play 

instruments - flutes, recorders, clarinets, oboes, violins, and cellos.  There is a foot-note - 

“a good singer usually makes a good instrumentalist, and a good instrumentalist makes  a 

better singer”.  There must be young singers and instrumentalists in and around Bere 

Regis who would like to take part in our festivities.  Do come and join in! 

Joint Choirs Choral Festival Joint Choirs Choral Festival Joint Choirs Choral Festival Joint Choirs Choral Festival ----    Sunday 31st October 1999Sunday 31st October 1999Sunday 31st October 1999Sunday 31st October 1999    

Choirs from neighboouring parishes and from Dorchester will be joining our own choir for 

a choral evening festival at 6.30 p.m. on 31st October, ‘All Saints Sunday’.  Everyone is 

extremely welcome to come and sing with us, either as part of the combined choirs (even 

if you are not a regular member) or just to enjoy the sound and atmosphere!  Put the date 

in the diary.  There will be some excellent stirring hymns, including “Thine be the glory” 

from “Judas Maccabeus” by Handel; Charles Stanford’s lung grasping “Psalm 150”; and 

four anthems: “Holy, Lord of Hosts” - Maxcine Woodridge Posegate, “How beautiful 

upon the mountains” - John Stainer, “Ave Verum” - Edward Elgar, “A Prayer of St 

Patrick” - John Rutter.  For thos who would like to sing as part of the combined choirs 

there will be rehearsals in Bere Regis church on each Friday evening in October at 7.15 

p.m. 
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    AFFPUDDLE/BRIANTSPUDDLE CHURCH NEWSAFFPUDDLE/BRIANTSPUDDLE CHURCH NEWSAFFPUDDLE/BRIANTSPUDDLE CHURCH NEWSAFFPUDDLE/BRIANTSPUDDLE CHURCH NEWS    

FLOWER AND CLEANING ROTASFLOWER AND CLEANING ROTASFLOWER AND CLEANING ROTASFLOWER AND CLEANING ROTAS    

DateDateDateDate            FlowersFlowersFlowersFlowers        CleaningCleaningCleaningCleaning    
05 Sept Mrs Smith Mrs Smith 

12 Sept Mrs Silavs Mrs Silavs 

18 Sept HARVEST/WEDDING Mrs Haigh 

26 Sept Mrs Thorniley Mrs Tucker 

 

SIDESMEN, READERS AND READINGSSIDESMEN, READERS AND READINGSSIDESMEN, READERS AND READINGSSIDESMEN, READERS AND READINGS    

DateDateDateDate            SidesmenSidesmenSidesmenSidesmen    ReaderReaderReaderReader        Readings/VersesReadings/VersesReadings/VersesReadings/Verses    
 

05 Sept   8.00  D Read Server BCP as set 

 11.00 W Thorniley A Armitage 1 Samuel 18  1-16  

   K Wharton Romans 14 1 - 15 v3 

   

12 Sept 09.30 R Gainsford S Sanderson Romans 12 9 to end 

   J Cropper Luke 10 25-37  

 

19 Sept 08.00 W Thorniley Server BCP as set 

 11.00 (Harvest Affpraise)  

 

26 Sept 09.30 D Payne Andrea Smith 2 Corinthians 8 1-9 

   M Menzies Matthew 5 17-26 

    

  

CHURCH YARD MOWING - for the fortnight beginning 

 

23 Aug  - 05 Sept Peter Taylor, Andrew Adeney, Colin Angell 

 

06 Sept - 19 Sept  There is a wedding on 18 September.  

  Mike Menzies, Lizzie/Frank Guinn, Roger Wharton 

 

20 Sept -  03 Oct  Marek Cropper, Jonathan Haigh, Terry Lane 

 

 

    

CHURCH ROTASCHURCH ROTASCHURCH ROTASCHURCH ROTAS    
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HARVEST FESTIVAL ARRANGEMENTSHARVEST FESTIVAL ARRANGEMENTSHARVEST FESTIVAL ARRANGEMENTSHARVEST FESTIVAL ARRANGEMENTS    

There is a wedding in the church on 18 September, the Saturday before Harvest Festival. 

The bride’s family is doing the following arrangements - the pedestal, the arrangement 

by the settle and the arrangement above the pulpit. The family have requested that the 

church should be decorated as normal for Harvest Festival. Please do your decoration on 

Friday 17 September between 2.00pm and 4.00pm or if this is not possible on Saturday 

morning before 10.30am. Please make sure that all debris is tidied away after you have 

finished arranging your flowers. 

Gifts of flowers, foliage and produce would be most 

welcome and should be delivered to the church by 12 noon 

on Friday. The fruit, vegetables, tins and  jars will be taken 

to Cheshire Homes on Monday 20 September and will be 

used for the benefit of the residents.  

Please note that giant marrows will not be taken to 

Dorchester as users cannot be found for these vegetables. 

 

Interior 

01929 471705 

Curtains, drapes, tie-backs and pelmets.  

Cushions, bedspreads and valances.   

Plus a comprehensive range of blinds, all 

made to measure and fitted free. 

Poles tracks and wallpapers, also available. 

Fabric suppliers:    Monkwell  �   Blendworth  �   Prestigious  
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BERE REGIS NEWSBERE REGIS NEWSBERE REGIS NEWSBERE REGIS NEWS    

PARISH COUNCILPARISH COUNCILPARISH COUNCILPARISH COUNCIL    

A Parishioner at the August meeting remarked on the potential dangers of the junction of 

Blind Street on to North Street. With vehicles parked on the western side the width of the 

road is restricted to one lane to cater for both directions. Regrettably the vehicle speed in 

each direction often exceeds the legal limit of 30mph - it is actually faster now than 

before the bypass was built. He suggested that a calming measure should be investigated 

in the vicinity of the Drax Hall of the type that have been so successful in West Street. 

The Council accepted the suggestion and will communicate with the County Council 

concerning the inclusion of two humps which should restrict vehicle speed. There were 

no thoughts towards restricting the parking of vehicles on the western side of the road as 

in itself these help the majority of drivers to take care. 

The special meeting mentioned last month concerning the new village hall took place on 

the 4th August. Over forty village organisations were invited to send one representative 

each to the meeting. Thus together with the four Parish Councillors who constitute the 

Parish Council sub committee we had a potential attendance of around forty five people. 

In the event we got just under forty with some apologies from others, so all in all it was a 

successful quorum. The meeting had to decide on the next steps eg form a committee 

which is tasked with providing the new village hall. All of the organisations who were 

invited will be represented on the committee by one of their members and form the 

committee together with the Parish Council sub committee members. Yes it is a very 

large committee but it is essential that the Village is aware of what is going on and each 

organisation has its input into the final / finest village hall.  

To get the task done a smaller Working Group of ten people have been formed from the 

main committee. These will be the same four Parish Councillors plus six members of the 

committee. These are the folk who will lead the project and their responsibilities are to 

the main committee. Group Meetings will be held monthly on the last Wednesday in each 

month and main committee meetings held at every third Group Meetings.  Reports on 

happenings will be published widely.  

Resulting from last months report of the problems in the Car Park area and the toilets in 

particular, a sub committee had had a meeting with the Police and the youngsters 

concerned. Resulting from this it is hoped that some finance may become available for 

some provision to be made towards facilities for these young people. The Parish Council 

recognises that with the Play Park the very young children have been catered for but 

nothing has been provided for the older children. 

The dog fouling around the village was mentioned again. It is one thing to complain to 

the Council but proof of the offending dog / owner is required. The District Council can 

not afford a Warden and so to be able to bring a successful prosecution it is essential to 

have supporting evidence eg photographs with proof of time. 
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The Council is concerned about the number  of fly posters that appear from time to time 

around the Village. It is not so much the appearance as the continual appearance after the 

event has long since occurred.  If organisers do use this method of advertising, then 

please remove them as soon as their purpose has happened. 

For more years than the scribe of this column would care to know the weekly bus to 

Wareham has been on a Tuesday. However Market Day in Wareham is on Thursdays 

and the Council is keen to know if there is a need for another bus on Thursdays.  If it can 

be shown to be of interest then steps will be taken to investigate it further. Let any 

Councillor know your thoughts on this. 

The Millennium approacheth and with it the thoughts of celebration. The Council has 

applied for a Grant towards the cost of a Beacon which it is hoped to light adjacent to 

the Cross on the night. Using this as a focal point it is hoped to have a party on The 

Cross but we need a few volunteers to come forward to help run it. We will need music, 

if we are to ‘blast’ the second millennium away with a few rockets and greet the third 

one in, we will need a  competent Rocketeer, likewise feeding the ‘crowd’ a BBQ style 

feeding stall will be required. Are there any volunteers who are prepared to come 

forward and perform these tasks on a night when it could be cold and wet? If so please 

let me know on 471342.  Village Groups are organising events to commemorate the 

Millennium and in response to the Parish Council’s plea for information the following 

have been declared. 

1. Pop in Place - A concert on 11th December in the Drax Hall in aid of The Scouts 

Kenya 2000 Project - this will be a  celebration of music and drama of the 1900’s. 

2. Pop in Place - are preparing a Millennium Frieze which will depict Bere Regis 

history and its inhabitants. 

3. Kingsbere Quilters are making a full size quilt which will be raffled in aid of 

charities.. 

4. The Bere Regis Theatricals (BRATS) - A Millennium Pantomime to be performed 

in January.  

5. Autumn Leaves - A special Millennium Party for the over 50’s in January. 

6. Drax Hall - A Fashion Show in aid of Millennium chairs for the Village Hall in 

February 

7. Woodbury Hill Singers - An entertainment in aid of Millennium chairs for the 

Village Hall in March. 

8. The Bere Regis Theatricals (BRATS) - A special play depicting the building of the 

Church. To coincide with the visit in July of our French twin village. 

The Council is grateful to all of the organisations who are putting on events and hope 

that they will receive support from all quarters in the Village.  
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Liz Taylor - Interiors 
Interior Design and Soft Furnishings 

 

A service tailored to your needs 

�  �  �  � 
Handmade Curtain Specialist  �    Individual Designs  �   Alterations and Re-

design 
 

Traditional Upholstery for chairs and other small pieces of furniture 
�  �  �  � 

Interior Design and Colour Schemes 
�  �  �  � 

 

 To make an appointment or discuss your  

 ideas without obligation, ring - Liz Taylor   
01258 880661 
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BERE REGIS TWINNING ASSOCIATION NEWSBERE REGIS TWINNING ASSOCIATION NEWSBERE REGIS TWINNING ASSOCIATION NEWSBERE REGIS TWINNING ASSOCIATION NEWS    

 

Twinned schools' Art Competition - 'On a French theme'. The Association has offered 

two first prizes of a family day trip to France (Pool/Cherbourg) and 5 book tokens for 

the runners-up for the Bere Regis First School and St. Mary's RC Primary School Art 

competition held recently.  Our judges were faced with such a difficult task to select 

winners from the wonderful array of paintings. 

The winners were: 

                   Bere Regis  Wool 

1st PRIZE  Emily Gale  Kristina Church 

Book Tokens  Robyn Murray  Sean Loveless 

   Rachel Pitman  Paige Pope 

   Kristian Townley  Henry Bugler 

   William Foster  Jonathan Stanier 

WELL DONE !! 

 

We are hosting this years County of Dorset/La Manche Twinning Association AGM 

this year on the 6th October at 7pm, and the Drax Arms has generously offered the use 

of its skittle alley for the evening.  Please do not confuse this with our own AGM which 

will be later on in the year. However we do need a handful of volunteers to help on the 

night. 

 

Thanks for carnival help ! 

A big thank you to everyone who helped with the carnival float and to those who sailed 

in her!  We hope your legs have recovered ! 

By the time this reaches you, the Petanque (Boules) pitch will have been officially 

opened.  Situated behind the Sports Club at the very end of North Street, everyone is 

welcome to come down and have a go.  

 

And Finally.... 

Next year we are hosting the main exchange with Cerences, only this time it will be in 

September and not June as in previous years.  It was decided by both committees that 

that time of year would be better for most people in that more people would be able to 

get away then and that the ferry costs were lower. The date is 22 - 24 September 2000.  

If you have any suggestions in the visit programme bearing in mind that we may have to 

cater for approx. 100 French visitors or if you have any bright ideas for fund-raising 

DON'T BE SHY !!! Let us know. 

 

Any queries, suggestions, thoughts etc please contact: 

Bernard Hammick 472727 or  

Ruth Draycott   471295 
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DRAX HALLDRAX HALLDRAX HALLDRAX HALL    

This month sees the first of our live theatre visits by 

the Forest Forge Company on Thursday 23rd 

September. As in previous years they are presenting 

a play that they have prepared themselves 

concerning our social history. On this occasion the 

play concerns hospitals and nursing in the 1930’s. 

Previously we have enjoyed their stories of the large 

country house, the cinema and the local railways, all 

of which were resounding successes.  

This latest one will, I am certain,  be in the same 

vein and we can look forward to another enjoyable 

evening. As before they have researched the experiences of local people and written 

their story based upon those experiences. This story concerns a year in the life of a 

young nurse as she embarks on her career in the days before the NHS. The work is hard 

but she discovers her true vocation. The play is packed with laughter, tears and songs of 

the period.  

Then next month we are partaking in the Purbeck Film Festival 

when we will be playing our part by having a film evening on 

Tursday 7th October. The film being shown will be from a 

collection of local films which have been collected and 

preserved during the past five years. We have asked for any 

depicting Bere Regis to be included and to date I have been 

assured that there is just one. Even so the film will be 

reasonably local by its Purbeck and Wimborne connections. 

All in all it should be a very interesting evening. 

The new chairs have not materialised yet. The ‘committee of 

taste’ has found it difficult to decide on the model and in the 

meantime to Management Committee has applied for a grant 

towards the cost of the chairs. We await the outcome of the 

application before proceeding further.  

CM 

DRAXDRAXDRAXDRAX    

HALLHALLHALLHALL    

BERE REGIS FLORAL GROUPBERE REGIS FLORAL GROUPBERE REGIS FLORAL GROUPBERE REGIS FLORAL GROUP    

We begin our winter programme on 14th September with Sue 

Blandford from Usk, Gwent.  Her title is “Curios and Curiosities”. 

In October we will have a plant stall.  Visitors are always 

welcome.  Please call Pat House on 01929 551266 for further 
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Richard Chivers 
58 Elder Road  

Bere Regis 

Dorset 

BH20 7NB 

GARDENING SERVICES 
All aspects of garden work undertaken, including lawn and 

hedge cutting, clearing, strimming, regular maintenance etc. 

Please call to discuss your requirements. 

Telephone 01929 471282 or mobile  07970 490985 
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DORSET 

RECLAMATIO

FLAGSTONES    FLOORING 

PERIOD BATHROOMS AND FITTINGS 

CAST IRON RADIATORS 

CHIMNEY PIECES 

TRADITIONAL BUILDING MATERIALS 

DECORATIVE ARCHITECTURAL AND  

GARDEN ANTIQUES 

Monday - Friday  8.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. 
Saturday   9.00 a.m. - 4.00 p.m. 

 
Delivery arranged 

Credit cards accepted 

Cow Drove,   Bere Regis,  Wareham,  Dorset,  BH20 7JZ 

Tel:  01929 472200  Fax:  01929 472292 
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Our new lunchtime and evening menu 

is now available seven days a week. 

12.00 noon - 2.00 p.m. 

7.00 p.m. - 9.00 p.m. 

To reserve a table or hire the skittle 

alley,  

please telephone 471386 

We also offer a selection of 

Real Ales 

 

�  Skittle Alley  � 

 

� Beer Garden  � 

Steve, Colette and their staff  

welcome you to the Drax Arms. 
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  Professional Cleaning of:  

 

THE 

VACUFLEX 

REFLEXOLOGY 

SYSTEM 

The Vacuflex system combines 
the benefits of reflexology and 
acuppressure.  Conditions that 

respond well to Vacuflex 
include: back pain; sciatica; 

sprains and sports injuiries; stiff 
neck/joints; frozen shoulder; 

headaches and migraine; 
fatigue; sinusitis; recurrent 
infections; menstrual and 

menopausal problems to name 
just a few ........ 

If you would like more information, or to make an 

appointment, please phone Harriet Angell R.S.Hom. MAVR on 

01305 849162.  Peony Cottage, Affpuddle. 
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BERE REGIS ROYAL BRITISH LEGION YOUTH SECTION                                          BERE REGIS ROYAL BRITISH LEGION YOUTH SECTION                                          BERE REGIS ROYAL BRITISH LEGION YOUTH SECTION                                          BERE REGIS ROYAL BRITISH LEGION YOUTH SECTION                                              

Already, a few young people in the 8 -11 age range have been along 

and enquired about joining the new Junior Section.  They can join in 

with the Senior Section on the 17 August to enjoy Chinese Noodles, 

Sweet & Sour Sauce and dress up like the Chinese do.  It's all part of 

the Chinese Night taking place at the club that evening. 

If the summer weather continues to be hot and sunny, the Beach 

Barbecue being held down at Shore Road, Sandbanks, will be a great night out for 

everyone.  There will be swimming, volleyball, plus of course hot dogs and burgers with 

the added ingredient of sand no doubt.  Help with transport will be required and parents 

are asked to assist in this area. 

Glass Painting, Tee-shirt Painting and a 'Jigsaw Challenge' are all on the programme, 

along with another Mexican Night that will include plenty of hot and spicy food. 

Bookings for the trip to Chessington World of Adventure are now being taken.  The cost 

has yet to be finalised but will depend largely on the numbers interest in going there on 

Saturday 18 September.  Junior Section members can be accompanied by their parents. 

Full details of the Youth Section Activities Programme, including future events, can be 

obtained at either the legion club on any youth night or by contacting the leader. 

New members are always most welcome! 

Terry Vine, Youth Leader, Telephone 471693 
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STICK WITH RECYCLINGSTICK WITH RECYCLINGSTICK WITH RECYCLINGSTICK WITH RECYCLING    

Households in Purbeck that are included in the Council's Kerbside Recycling Scheme 

will shortly be receiving a new sticker for their green recycling box showing the kerbside 

collection dates from September 1999 until March 2001. 

Please look out for your new kerbside recycling sticker which will be put through your 

letterbox soon.  Should you not receive a new date sticker by the middle of September, 

then please telephone the Council's Environmental Services Section on 01929 557270 or 

557277. 

The new stickers are in a calendar layout with the kerbside collection dates ringed so that 

they can easily be seen at a glance.  It is important to look at your calendar carefully for 

Bank Holidays and Christmas/New Year as collection days may be different over these 

periods. 

In addition to kerbside recycling, please remember that this Council provides plentiful 

recycling facilities at 'bring' centres located throughout Purbeck.  Glass bottles and jars 

and also textiles, which are not collected via the kerbside box scheme, can be taken to 

these sites together with newspapers, magazines, cans and plastic bottles. 

Once again a big thank you to all our residents for their continued support for and 

commitment to recycling.  With the turn of the century upon us, Purbeck District Council 

hopes that everybody will be encouraged to make an even bigger effort to increase the 

amount of household waste that is recycled and reduce the tonnage sent to landfill sites.  

Remember - recycling does make a difference by saving energy, conserving natural 

resources and reducing the impact of deforestation and mining on wildlife habitats (less 

trees need to be felled and less space used for landfill sites). 

For further information about recycling in Purbeck please telephone Susan Pitt, 

Environmental Services Officer on 01929 557281. 
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Autum Leaves  

over 50s club 

♦ Talks  
♦ Entertainment 
♦ Tours 
♦ Sales Table 
♦ Raffles 
♦ Library 
♦ Full Tea 

No fee to join, just come along. 
We meet every second Wednesday at  

2.30 p.m. at the Drax Hall, North Street 

25p at the door 
 

Ring  
Kath - 471175 or 
Mary - 471469 

 

AUTUMN LEAVES OVER ‘50’s’ CLUBAUTUMN LEAVES OVER ‘50’s’ CLUBAUTUMN LEAVES OVER ‘50’s’ CLUBAUTUMN LEAVES OVER ‘50’s’ CLUB    

The August meeting was at the Drax Hall as we could not go to 

Kath and Charlie’s.  We were entertained by the Woodbury Hill 

singers who gave the programme which they normally give on 

their visits to other groups.  It was enjoyed by everyone present, 

who joined in the songs they knew. 

The next meeting will be our 30th Annual Lunch and will be 

held in the Drax Hall - Wednesday 8th September.  12.30 p.m. 

for 1.00 p.m. and will cost £2.00 for members.  Please let Kath 

know if you are coming, by Saturday 4th without fail. 

Mary England - 471469   Kath Jeeves - 471175 

IMPERIAL CANCER RESEARCH FUNDIMPERIAL CANCER RESEARCH FUNDIMPERIAL CANCER RESEARCH FUNDIMPERIAL CANCER RESEARCH FUND    

We are holding a wine tasting party on 21st October in the Drax Hall at 

7.30 p.m.  Further details next month. 
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MAKING PROGRESS  

caring with kindness HOME CARE 

We are a local company who aim 

to provide quality community care. 

 

All staff trained and covered by 

insurance. 

PERSONAL CARE 

MEAL PREPARATION 

DOMESTIC HELP 

For more details or application 

form, if you would like to become 

one of our Caring Team and help us 

to maintain a high standard of care, 

contact:- 

Mike Porter or  

Muriel Turner, Nursing Manager, on 01929 

462101 

BERE REGIS GARDENING CLUBBERE REGIS GARDENING CLUBBERE REGIS GARDENING CLUBBERE REGIS GARDENING CLUB 

In August, we had a good turn out for the Mystery Tour 

which turned out to be a visit to the gravel workings at 

Bestwall in Wareham.  We were given a guided tour of the 

works by Peter Stone, followed by a fish and chip supper 

and a talk on the archeaological discoveries of the site by 

Lillian Ladle.  It was all very interesting. 

The meeting on Tuesday 7th September will be a slide show 

on Australia by Tony Bates. 

It’s time to abandon any diets for the October meeting 

(Tuesday 5th) when we will have our Harvest Supper.  

Tickets are £5.00 and bookings can be made now. 

Andy Morrison – 472343 
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JUBILEE 2000 JUBILEE 2000 JUBILEE 2000 JUBILEE 2000     

Several Jubilee 2000 events are taking place in 

Dorset in September, and you are invited to be 

there and take part in them. 

SATURDAY 4TH SEPT.  The East Dorset World 

Development Movement is organising activities in 

Falkland Square, Poole,in the daytime. (W.D.M. is one of the Jubilee 2000 Coalition 

members, and the local branch wishes to put on this event to show its support for the 

Jubilee 2000 Campaign.) 

THURSDAY 23RD SEPT.marks 100 days till the Millennium.  We shall once again be 

sending off a box of decorative ‘chains’ to the I.M.F., together with a letter asking the 

I.M.F. not only to endorse the proposals made by the G 8 in Cologne, but to take the 

measures even further, so that they bring real benefit by the Millennium. 

We are also hoping to see a rash of public events in towns across Dorset during this 

week, to give maximum publicity to the campaign at a critical time in IMF/World Bank 

decision-making. Suggestions for action have ranged from ‘Sinking the Debt' in Poole 

Harbour, to forming a chain round, County Hall, and inviting prominent people to take 

part. 

Is there anyone out there,who could help?  We need ideas of people to contact, help with 

publicity, and any practical help or ideas. - Do you belong to an organisation which 

could offer equipment or manpower? - Do you know anyone who dives or flies or builds 

assault courses or.... ? (Once the ideas start flying, all sorts of actions seem possible; but 

we need to work out how to make some of them actually happen!)  One final date in 

September - Monday 27th Sept.  8.00 p.m. - Punshon Methodist Church.(opp.the BIC) 

JUBILEE 2000 FRINGE MEETING OF THE LABOUR PARTY CONFERENCE 

This meeting will be open to members of the general public. This is your opportunity to 

hear more about Jubilee 2000 from M.Ps and Jubilee 2000 staff. Last year a similar 

meeting was held during the Conservative Party Conference in Bournemouth, and it was 

excellent.  A must for ardent Jubilee 2000 supporters, but similarly, of great interest to 

anyone who would like to air the subject. 

If you would like a lift to the Fringe meeting, please contact me.(Tel. 471527.) 

Philippa Ward. 
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RECIPE OF THE MONTH 

thanks to Pat House 

 

Stuffed Marrow Rings 
(young marrow are plentiful this month) 

 

Ingredients 

1 short thick marrow (about 2lbs) 

3oz butter 

2oz mushrooms 

4oz lean cooked ham 

1 dessertspoon chopped parsley 

Salt and black pepper 

2 - 3 dessertspoons fresh white 
breadcrumbs 

 

Method 

Wash marrow and wipe dry, cut into rings 1½ - 2 inches thick. 
Remove peel and spoon out seeds.  Butter a large ovenproof dish and 
arrange the marrow rings in this in a single layer.  Trim mushrooms 
and roughly chop.  Dice ham.  Heat 1oz butter in a pan and lightly 
fry the mushrooms and ham for 2 - 3 minutes, add parsley and 
season.  Stir in enough breadcrumbs to bind the stuffing. 

Lightly sprinkle the marrow rings with salt and pepper before filling 
them with the stuffing.  Dot with remaining butter and cover the 
dish tightly with foil so that the marrow can cook in its own steam.  
Bake in the centre of a pre-heated oven at 375°F for about 45 
minutes or until tender.  Serve with a green vegetable and hot 
cheese sauce. 
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BERE REGIS W.I.BERE REGIS W.I.BERE REGIS W.I.BERE REGIS W.I.    

July....we were riveted with Mr Andrew Macintosh who gave an up 

date on his travels complete with slides, for all present it was a it 

venture into the interior.  We will be very pleased to welcome him 

back for a further up-date ....on a return visit when it is possible.  

August ... we did not hold a meeting, most of us were like everyone 

else, on sabbatical. 

Now SEPTEMBER 21st... (this month)!  Make a note of the date.... 

We will be welcoming Miss R Hunter who will present slides and a 

talk on "ENTERPRIZE NEPTUNE".  We have been privileged on 

other occasions to have her company, ---- an evening not to be 

missed.---We are always pleased to welcome past members and the 

“curious visitors” who have yet to find out that we are moving into the millennium the 

same as everyone else!! 

We meet at the DRAX HALL third Tuesday of the month at 7.30pm there is always a 

welcome and the usual 

ZR 

 

NATIONAL 

FEDERATION 

OF WOMEN’S 

INSTITUTES 

 

P. O. BRADY 
General Builder 

Specialists in Extensions 

and Alterations 

2 Glebe Cottages 

Snow Hill 

Bere Regis 

Wareham 

Dorset  

Telephone or Fax 

 

01929 471466 
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Bere Regis - Miss S Frampton, 1 Tower Hill, Bere Regis 
 
Affpuddle - Mr D W Payne, 7 Bladen View, Milborne St Andrew 
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Grass cutting, large or small hedge cutting, Fencing, 

Paths, Patios, Ponds and much more. 

Also, you can now have your patio, paths or 

brickwork cleaned by Power Washer. 

Available for private hire. 

TERRY MOONEY 

for all your garden maintenance 

01929  

471421 

 Captain - Ali Hewitt 

Secretary - Kevin Saunders 

Treasurer - Rob Hall 

 

Golf Days held every month, 

usually the last Friday, from 

March through to October. 
 

New members are invited.   

 

See Mike Jones, mine host  

at the Royal Oak  for 

membership form and details 

F  I  X  T  U  R  E  S 
 

Date (all 1999)  Trophy   Venue 
 

Friday March 26th.   G. R. S. Trophy  Isle of Purbeck Golf Club 

Friday April 30th   Jim Corbin Cup  Wareham Golf Club 

Friday May 28th.   Ringwood Trophy  Ashley Wood Golf Club 

Friday June 25th.   Whitbread Cup  Crane Valley Golf Club 

Friday July 30th.   Landlord's Cup  East Dorset Golf Club (Lakeland Course) 

Friday August 27th.   Rob Hall Hacker's Trophy Meyrick Park Golf Club 

Friday September 17th.  Captain's Cup  Knighton Heath Golf Club 

Friday October 29th.  Zoom Trophy  East Dorset Golf Club (Dorsetshire Course) 

A.G.M. - Wednesday 24 February 1999 

7.30 for 8.00 - Royal Oak Public House 

 

Presentation Evening - Saturday 18 December 1999 

7.30 - Royal Oak Public House 
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POP IN PLACE NEWSPOP IN PLACE NEWSPOP IN PLACE NEWSPOP IN PLACE NEWS 

THE POP IN PLACE'S 3rd BIRTHDAY PARTY Friday 

the 3rd of September 10 am until 12 noon 

In the upper room there will be 'The Good Bad and Cuddley' 

puppet show. 

In the lower room music. 

Also the presentation of the 'Volunteer of the Year Awards' by Dr Harley. 

There will be food and drinks for everyone and everyone is welcome and everything is 

free! 

Contributions of food are invited. 

 

Sponsored disco in aid of Kenya 2000Sponsored disco in aid of Kenya 2000Sponsored disco in aid of Kenya 2000Sponsored disco in aid of Kenya 2000    

On Saturday 30th of October in the evening there will be a sponsored Disco in aid of 

Kenya 2000 tickets available at the Pop In Place at £1 for children £1.50 for adults. 

Sponsor forms are also available from the Pop In Place.  Further details phone Alison on 

472023. We need your help to make this a success! 

 

Millennium picture/Frieze.Millennium picture/Frieze.Millennium picture/Frieze.Millennium picture/Frieze.    

This will be compiled in 'Loving Memory of  Tina' as it was her idea to construct a 

photographic history of our village, so please if you were going to give me photos and 

still haven't got round to it, this is the last opportunity.  We really want this to be special. 

Thank you to all the people who have already contributed. 

Thanks to the Parish Council for £100 towards glazing and framing the end 

product. 

 

Millennium Musical Memories.Millennium Musical Memories.Millennium Musical Memories.Millennium Musical Memories.    

The Millennium Freize will be unveiled at this production on Sat 1l th of December at 

3pm.  If you are taking part in the show please note that when we all meet for the first 

rehearsal on Sat 6th November, 1p.m. until 3 p.m. we expect your group or organisation 

to have already rehearsed your contribution and be well prepared. 

Alison Bennett -  further details telephone 472023. 
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IN LOVING MEMORY OF TINA ELFORDIN LOVING MEMORY OF TINA ELFORDIN LOVING MEMORY OF TINA ELFORDIN LOVING MEMORY OF TINA ELFORD    

A message of thanks from Pete and the ChildrenA message of thanks from Pete and the ChildrenA message of thanks from Pete and the ChildrenA message of thanks from Pete and the Children    

Our heartfelt thanks to the people who brought flowers to decorate the Church for Tina 

Funeral, to all who contributed food for the refreshments after the service, And to the Pop 

In Place Team for organising the catering arrangements and taking care of people back at 

the Drax Hall.  The Pop in Place meant a lot to Tina and it is clear that she also meant a 

lot to all involved there! 

Tina's Memorial Fund will be held open until Monday the 13th of September so that it 

gives anyone who is reading this the opportunity to contribute.  The total on writing is 

£81l,  the money will be donated to the Poole Hospital Intensive Care Unit, as we were 

impressed with the care that they gave Tina. Any cheques should be made payable to The 

Pop In Place who are caretaking the Fund, and will write one large cheque for the total 

amount collected.  Thank you to all who have already donated. 

Our thanks to Brian Halliwell for producing the Order of Service Booklets. 

Thank you to Mum and John and to Pat and Eric and all of our close family who have 

given love and help at this sad time.  Special thanks to Alison, Tina's closest friend for her 

support throughout.   

Thanks to Venerable Roblin for a Service that we felt was most fitting for Tina, and to 

anyone else who has sent cards or letters and helped in anyway, your kindness is very 

much appreciated. 

Tina's death has affected the whole community but none so much as those who are closest 

to her.  In our lives there is an emptiness and she is missed more than mere words could 

ever say. 

Pete Elford. 

ROYAL NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR THE BLINDROYAL NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR THE BLINDROYAL NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR THE BLINDROYAL NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR THE BLIND    

Dorchester’s own ‘Last Night of the Proms’ given by 

Casterbridge Male Voice Choir with Portland Singers and 

Weymouth Brass, will be held at St Mary’s Church, Edward 

Road, Dorchester on Friday 1st October at 7.30 p.m.   

All proceeds to the RNIB.  Admission by programme at the door  - £2.00.  For further 

information please ring David Taylor on 01929 554012, Appeals Organiser. 
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Open on Mondays and Fridays from 9.00 a.m. until 12.00 noon 

At the Lower Room of the Drax Hall, we offer a friendly cafe type setting with an extensive 

lending library of books and videos and the use of a computer.  We also operate a highly 

successful clothing recycling scheme.   

For further details telephone 472023 

We provide 

activities for 

children in the 

school  

holidays 

We  

organise 

social events 

for all  

ages 

 

Homoeopathy 

Homoeopathy is an effective and scientific system of healing 

which assists the body to heal itself.  Suitable for men, women 

and children with all types of health problems. 
 

If you would like more information, an appointment (home visits possible) 

or a free quarterly newsletter on homoeopathy, please ring  
 

Harriet Angell - R.S.Hom. on 01305 849162 
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BRATS BRATS BRATS BRATS     

From the chairman John BrownFrom the chairman John BrownFrom the chairman John BrownFrom the chairman John Brown    

Well what a summer show that was!  About 180 people 

came to our performances over the three shows, and 

made it a resounding success.  The show followed quite 

a hard format trying as always to cater for young and 

old alike.  Equally for the singers and dancers, performing songs and dance from Joseph... 

Chess ... Cats ... Oliver and Copacabana..... they had to put a lot of work into their acts to 

do justice to the original. 

The hard work paid off.  The playlet "Stodge and Podge" was purposely selected for the 

younger generation, but presented problems for the players.  It is very hard for an adult to 

act like a child without over doing it and still being realistic. 1 know how well they 

achieved their aim, as our little grand daughter is still acting out "Stodge and Podge" for 

us every time she comes to stay. 

"HISS The VILLIAN " was just brilliant.  Aided by a very good script the players 

brought to life a comedy that was both entertaining and memorable. 

The GIRLS as always put everything into their dancing and the singing was superb.  

Unfortunately the "girls" have to dedicate their time quite rightly to forth coming exams 

and will not be available for the next show.  So THANKS girls you were and are 

fantastically good.  A special mention must go to Miss Gale and Miss Hewitt, as new 

members it must have been hard to go out in front of so many, but aided by Charlotte they 

performed Tragedy very well. 

Also the performance highlighted how important the technical guys are for sound effects 

and lights etc. 1 would also give a big hand to the stagehands, costumes and the prompter, 

thank you all. 

NOW ON WITH THE "PANTO"NOW ON WITH THE "PANTO"NOW ON WITH THE "PANTO"NOW ON WITH THE "PANTO"    

Preparations are already underway for the PANTOMIME we are hoping to perform in 

JANUARY-2000 . As stated above we have lost some of the girls to exams .... would 

anyone reading this like to join us?  Please get in touch.  We will need crowd activity as 

well as main performers so there is room for all, come along and discover the talent that 

you never knew you had.  And as most "Am Dram " groups WE NEED MORE BOYS. 

My special thanks go to the "POP in PLACE".  During a trying time they supported us 

totally as ever.                                   

Also to you THE PUBLIC for your patronage, please keep coming as you make it all 

worth it.  But please buy your tickets early next time.  On the Wednesday of the last 

show, I thought only eight were coming!  High blood pressure stuff is that!! 
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From us all of “All the World’s A Stage”From us all of “All the World’s A Stage”From us all of “All the World’s A Stage”From us all of “All the World’s A Stage”    

Everyone who is involved in BRATS would like to say a huge thank you to John Brown 

for his tremendous effort and also to Phyllis Brown for all the running about and the last 

minute sewing!!  It was a great summer show and we are all thrilled to have you both 

for the next show.  Also thank you to all the "outlets" for selling tickets and to Elizabeth 

Jennings for saving our skins with last minute supplies of Glitter.  May we long 

continue. 

Lyn. 

FROM THE OLD BAKERY PLAYGROUP TO A NEW MONTESSORI PREFROM THE OLD BAKERY PLAYGROUP TO A NEW MONTESSORI PREFROM THE OLD BAKERY PLAYGROUP TO A NEW MONTESSORI PREFROM THE OLD BAKERY PLAYGROUP TO A NEW MONTESSORI PRE----
SCHOOLSCHOOLSCHOOLSCHOOL    

(Winterborne Kingston News)(Winterborne Kingston News)(Winterborne Kingston News)(Winterborne Kingston News)    

The Old Bakery Playgroup re-opens for its last term on Thursday 9th September.  Sadly it 

will be without the much loved Mandy Hewitt who is taking charge of the Pre-School at 

Bovington, after giving us a wonderful and happy twelve years of loyal support.  We will 

miss her greatly but wish her well in the future. 

Plans are now well underway for the new Pre-School which will almost definitely be 

situated at Hey Tor (first house on the right going to Bere Regis).  It is set well back from 

the road in an ideal position for space for children and parking for cars. 

Fiona Ward, mother of two, and recently qualified with a distinction as a Montessori 

Teacher, will be running the new Pre-School, and she plans to employ the staff who have 

been working at the Old Bakery Playgroup.  Jenny and Fiona are working closely 

together and plan that Fiona will be helping on Mondays and Thursdays each week at the 

Old Bakery for the duration of the Autumn Term. 

Exisiting and prospective Mums who wish to get to 

know Fiona are most welcome to drop in and stay for 

as long as they would like in order to meet Fiona and 

discuss the future of the group with her.  There will 

be no charge.  Please bring all the family! 

Finally, there is a “Goodbye Bonanza” being planned 

for late October - watch this space.   

So, we move forward with mixed feelings - sadness 

because it is the end of the Old Playgroup after over 

33 years, but with good wishes and high hopes for 

Fiona’s new venture. 

Jenny Simpson - 01929 471246 
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BERE REGIS CARNIVAL COMMITTEEBERE REGIS CARNIVAL COMMITTEEBERE REGIS CARNIVAL COMMITTEEBERE REGIS CARNIVAL COMMITTEE 

Carnival Day dawned bright and early and at 7.30 the field was very peaceful.  Then the 

work started.  I would like to thank everyone for their help during Carnival Day – they 

are too numerous to mention each by name, but well done.   

This year we didn’t make as much as the previous two years – takings on the gate were 

well down with a lot of people not using the designated gate and going on to the rec 

through other entrances.   

The parade was marginally bigger than last year and went very well.  The Dolphin 

Marching Band were excellent and we hope to get them again next year. 

For anybody interested, the Carnival AGM will be held at the Legion Club on Friday 

17th September at 8.00 pm.  The awards to various groups in the village will also be 

made on this evening.   

Any group in the village that wish to be considered for an award from the Carnival funds 

should put their request in writing to either Lyn Davis (2 Egdon Close) or to me at 10 

Turberville Road.  Letters should be with us by Friday 10th September at the latest.  

Requests received after this date will not be considered. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank those who have supported us in the events 

we have held over the past year and would like to wish the new committee every success 

for next year. 

Date for next year’s Carnival is Saturday 15th July 2000. 

Wendy Johnson, 01929 471803, (mobile 07971 348951) 
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Free 
Estimates 

 

KINGSBERE 

DECORATING 
 

Property Maintenance 
including plastering, 
artexing, coving, roof 

repairs, wall and floor tiling 

 

TRINITY 

MOTORS 

Unit 1, Townsend Industrial Park, Bere Regis 

Tel: 01929 472205 

Your local independent 

UNIPART 

Servicing Repairs M.O.T’s 

Comfortable waiting room    

Free 14 day retest 

Free minor adjustments 

MOT’s carried out while you wait 
MOT’s for all cars, commercials up to 3000kg,  

motorised caravans and minibuses 
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THE CONGREGATIONAL CHAPEL  THE CONGREGATIONAL CHAPEL  THE CONGREGATIONAL CHAPEL  THE CONGREGATIONAL CHAPEL      
BUTT LANE, BERE REGISBUTT LANE, BERE REGISBUTT LANE, BERE REGISBUTT LANE, BERE REGIS    

    

THE CONGREGATIONAL CHAPEL  THE CONGREGATIONAL CHAPEL  THE CONGREGATIONAL CHAPEL  THE CONGREGATIONAL CHAPEL      

The month of September is traditionally the time when many churches hold their annual 

Harvest Festivals.  These provide an opportunity for people to come together to give 

thanks to Almighty God for His love, care and faithfulness as the harvest is safely 

gathered in.  Some might think or say, “Why give thanks to God, we did all the hard 

work!”  The Bible reminds us that in the end it is not the one who plants or waters the 

seed who is important, but God who makes it grow. (1 Corinthians 3:7) 

The seasons come and go, there is seedtime and harvest.  If we 

have not planted anything then there is not much point in 

looking for a harvest, the only way out is to go and glean from 

someone else’s field of hard labour! 

Not only in the natural realm but also in the spiritual realm, God 

looks to see what kind of seed people have allowed Him to plant 

in their hearts, and what kind of harvest it has produced for 

God’s glory as a result.  The natural will last for but a short time, 

but the spiritual is eternal and lasts for ever.  Jesus told a story 

about seed which fell into four different types of soil, 

representing  people who hear the good news (gospel) of Jesus 

and respond in four different ways.  Only one of the four groups 

allowed the seed of the gospel to grow and produce a good 

harvest.. 

 Make no mistake, everyone produces a harvest of one kind or another in this life.  

Whatever a person sows that is what he or she will reap in due course, for good or for 

bad. Galatians 6:7-9.  For those who have committed their lives into God’s hands so that 

He can take charge of them, God then looks to see the fruit of the Holy Spirit  growing  - 

the main fruit of love with eight different flavours.  You’ll find them listed in Galatians 

5:22-23 - love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self 

control. 

 Don’t let weeds choke the seed of God’s word in your life.  Luke 8:4-15. 

Harvest Thanksgiving at the Chapel will be on Sunday 19th. September at 10.00am.  In 

the afternoon at 2.00pm. there will be a special Family Harvest Thanksgiving for all 

present and past members of the Toddler Group and any other families who would like 

to join us. 

Rev Ray Healey, 12 South  Mead. 
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BERE REGIS SPORTS CLUBBERE REGIS SPORTS CLUBBERE REGIS SPORTS CLUBBERE REGIS SPORTS CLUB    

CRICKET RESULTSCRICKET RESULTSCRICKET RESULTSCRICKET RESULTS    
 

 

17 Jul  BERE REGIS    152 for 9 

  (P Cheeseman 23 ret hurt, D Rogerson 36, A Kent 34) 

  YETMINSTER    121 allout 

  (C Oram 6-32) 

 

18 Jul  BERE REGIS    150 for 8  

  (R Fripp 28, D Rogerson 55, I Macklin 20) 

  GILLINGHAM II   121 allout 

  (P Fripp 3-37, I Macklin 4-11) 

 

24 Jul  BERE REGIS    137 for 8 

  (R Hewitt 54 no.) 

  POOLE & POOLE OG II   138 for 4 

 

25Jul  BERE REGIS    191 for 6 

  (D Curtis 55, A Green 51, H Swann 36) 

  MOTCOMBE    139 for 8 

  (A Green 3-13) 

 

31 Jul  BERE REGIS    99 allout 

  (R Davis 20) 

  COMPTON HOUSE   100 for 2 

 

1 Aug  DORCHESTER CASUALS  175 for 7 

  BERE REGIS    106 allout 

  (A Green 23)  

 

7 Aug  BLANDFORD II    158 allout 

  (D Rogerson 3-31) 

  BERE REGIS    160 for 3 

  (R Hewitt 45, C Way 31no, P Cheeseman 27, D Rogerson 26) 

 

8 Aug  BERE REGIS    168 for 7 

  (G Price 92) 

  POOLE & POOLE OG’S III  170 for 5 
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To maintain their promotion push, Bere’s Saturday eleven were to negotiate the stormy 

waters, of a difficult trip to Yetminster, followed by a home match with runaway league 

leaders Poole & Poole OG 2nds, then an away date with Compton House, who have 

crept up and overtook Bere to claim second spot in the league.  The first of the 

aforementioned obstacles at Yetminster was a game that captain Pete Cheeseman feared.  

Batting first, Bere got off to their usual sluggish start, barely registering two runs an 

over.  There was the loss of Russell Hewitt for 5 which dented Bere’s chances severely, 

this was compounded by the further departure of Pete Cheeseman who retired hurt on 

23, after receiving a vicious blow to the cheekbone area, which temporarily hospitalised 

him.   

Thankfully later, after some careful attention, Bere’s captain escaped with a black eye.  

Dean Rogerson in fine form this season, dominated a partnership with the captain, and 

then continued until he fell on 36 with the score at 89 for 4.  Wicket keeper Andy Kent 

duly delivered to Bere’s faithful still waiting for a big score from him.  Paired with low 

order clubber Rick Davis, they took Bere’s total to respectability.  Chris Oram showed 

he could still wield the willow with a mighty six, as Bere fell eighteen runs short of full 

points.  Bere knew that Yetminster are a canny side on their own track, and were most 

cautious that they could quite easily reach their target.  Davis was promoted to opening 

bowler in the absence of Steve Cheeseman, and he repaid the selectors’ trust by grabbing 

a wicket in his first over.  He later claimed 2 for 50 and also became leading wicket 

taker.   

Yetminster may have fancied their chances, however they did not bargain with the 

sizzling form of Chris Oram on the day.  A venomous spell of left arm over had the 

Yetees in all sorts.  Leaving the top order to Messrs Davis and Rogerson, he ripped out 

the last five wickets of six to fall with final figures of 6 for 32, a long time since any 

Bere bowler has claimed 6 wickets in the Saturday side.  With 26 overs bowled Bere had 

guaranteed themselves another early shower, and were finely poised for the forthcoming 

tests ahead.  Eleven wins out of eleven, was the proud boast of league leaders Poole & 

Poole OG’s 2nds when they visited Bere.  Their side contained no fewer than seven 

changes from the earlier away encounter, and they were certainly not coming to party at 

the BRACA.   

Bere themselves had some four to make, being most untimely for the selection 

committee in their search for the best eleven.  The welcome return of young spin king, 

Pete Macklin after a long lay off, bolstered the bowling ranks, giving the skipper 

extended options.  Bere won the toss, and elected to bat on another even paced wicket 

better suited to batting.  The visitors’ opening bowlers pegged Bere back, with the first 

wicket falling on 25, 13 overs had already passed.  Russell Hewitt, although unknown to 

him at the time, was about to embark on one his more dogged and patient innings.  He 

received little support from Bere’s middle order, but the extras column broke 20.  Hewitt 

managed to carry his bat, a feat achieved only once before for 54 not out off the 45 

overs, making sure that Bere had a target to defend after a titanic effort from Bere’s chief 
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This proved to be their trump card, as they eased past 137 for the loss of four wickets.  

The lad Oram, turned his hand a spin for four overs, and earned some success removing 

Poole’s complacent captain without a stroke being offered.  With the heatwave 

continuing at a pace, Bere knew when they travelled to high flying Compton House who 

were of late, demolishing all opponents.  Their quaint ground nestling in the lee of the 

A303, next to a butterfly farm, is steeped in Dorset Cricket history.  It was butterflies of 

a different sort for Bere’s opening batsmen, as their fears that the wicket would induce 

inordinate bounce were realised in the first over as Russell Hewitt was rapped on the 

grill a couple of times.   

The bowling was similar from both ends, and captain Peter Cheeseman also faced a 

barrage of accurate yet short bowling.  He fell for 2, as did Hewitt, leaving Bere with 

some work to do.  Not one of Bere’s batsmen came to grips with a track not seen too 

often in Dorset, but is commonplace in other counties.  They managed to salvage a point 

after reaching 99 after some more lustful hitting from the bearded Rick Davis.  With the 

pre-match atmosphere and spirit being at a season’s low, Bere’s premier eleven were a 

shadow of their early season best.  A right royal rollicking during the tea interval was 

designed to instil some fight in Bere with their season on the ropes.  They came out 

knowing that Compton House’s top batter was averaging around 70 for the season, but 

they put in a feisty performance with the ball, with Hristo Oram once again turning to 

spin.  Steve Cheeseman (2-23) and Mark Bennett made sure that the home side did not 

have an easy ride, but Bere suffered and were comprehensively outplayed by a better 

side on the day.   

The best Bere can hope for is a third place finish being just rewards on the year.  Bere 

breezed past a Blandford 2nds side, who had just come off the back of a thrilling one 

run victory at home to Gillingham, so Bere were to be warned.  Blandford batted first, 

and with Bere’s bowlers not firing on all four cylinders, they cashed in and got the sort 

of start that would indicate a score of around 250-300.  Skipper Cheeseman, deployed 

main spinner Dean Rogerson and Hristo Oram in spin mode, which stemmed the flow 

dramatically.  Rogerson captured the first three wickets to fall, one being a sharp return 

catch.  With the 20 over spin period, being vital to Bere’s chances, this set the home 

side up for what was to be a 7 wicket win, chasing 159 off 47 overs.  Veterans Russell 

Hewitt and Charlie ‘shows the’ Way made batting look simple.  Hewitt appeared to be 

set for a ton or close, until he was run out by a direct hit coming in from mid-wicket for 

45.  Way then assumed the mantle of senior batsman, by hitting 

the final match winning boundary and ending up unbeaten on 

31.                   

The Sunday team continued its magical mystery tour around 

division 6, with tour organiser, raconteur, team captain, all-

rounder Alan ‘Upshantha’ Green at the helm.  With the fixtures 

being published some five months prior to the season, Bere’s 

answer to Thomas Cook was able to line up a minibus odyssey 

for late July.  
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 There was even talk of a coach being arranged.  This week the squad including umpire, 

scorer, team nutritionist, physio, and alcohol coach, all travelled to Gillingham to play 

their seconds.  One of the players in his eagerness to climb aboard the transport fell flat 

on his face, which gave for a spectacular start to the day.  Order was soon restored and on 

an indifferent wicket, Bere chose to bat.  They grafted their way to a respectable total 

built around Dean Rogerson’s 55, Reg Fripp’s solid 28 at the head of the innings, and 

sensible late hitting from Iain Macklin and Nick ‘sandwiches’ Cheeseman.   

A textbook cover drive from Brian Benjafield ensured a fourth batting point when the 

innings closed on 150 for 8.  Despite an early breakthrough, thoughts appeared to be on 

the evening ahead, as fielders practised a chorus of ‘Teflon hands’ following eight spilled 

catches. They watched the showstopping ‘Egdon break dance’ performed on the 

boundary rope.  Paul Fripp in tandem with Iain Macklin, restored parity by taking 

matters into their own hands and bowled out 4 of the last 

5 batsmen to ensure a victory by 29 runs.  A celebratory 

bus tour of Sturminster Newton ensued, where 

acquaintances were renewed with exiled Bere sporting 

legend, Pete ‘Pedro’ Bennett now resides as landlord of 

one of the local hostelries.  A felicitous evening followed 

with fines, food, and fermented hops being dispensed 

with seemingly endless regularity, before drawing to a 

close when the bus disgorged its merry cargo back at base 

camp Bere.   

Finally the captain would like to record grateful thanks to 

the driver, scorer, umpire and supporters for their 

contributions to a ‘cracking day out’.  Bere lost a game that ‘should have been in the bag’ 

according to Bere’s Sunday captain Green, whilst away to Motcombe from the upper 

most foothills in the Dorset/Wilts border.  They entertained them at The Rec, with the 

sun beating down; the groundsmen were able to leave the covers off prior to the game, 

ensuring no moisture would assist the bowlers in the early part of the day.  Green won 

the toss, and with an outfield faster than Inzamam at tea, he expected runs to be piled on 

and effectively bat Mot’ out of it.  Run machine Reg Fripp failed to pass 400 runs on the 

season, when he fell for 6.   

This heralded Jack of all Trades-Herbie Swann to the wicket.  Runs per over were not a 

problem, so Swann had licence to run riot.  In tandem with ‘Deadly’ Doug Curtis they 

tucked into the buffet.  With Curtis happy to play an anchor role, his partner played as 

fluently as he has done for some time.  Strokes at either side of the wicket, gave the 

sparse crowd cause for applause, in particular a half volley on leg stick that was clipped 

away and thudded off the perimeter fence before the commentators could draw breath.  

He fell to a blinding return catch, from a shot that originated from the middle once again, 

good cricket all round.  In the background, Curtis was compiling his season’s first 50, 

stepping on the gas at the right time, providing a platform for skipper Green to flail at 

will.   
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The captain is certainly enjoying his cricket this term, and played like a man possessed.  

He reached his own fifty and assumed a one day membership of the ‘Jug Brigade’ from 

around 35 balls faced, including one giant ‘Reclamation’ six and some potent off 

driving.  He was aided by Bob Croom, whose 19 was uncharacteristically made up of 

singles and the odd boundary.  Bere posted a total of 191 for 6 after some late tumbling.  

After being somewhat pleased to field second, Bere’s opening bowlers of Reg Fripp and 

Iain Macklin stole the show limiting the visitors to under two an over, with Fripp 

claiming an early victim inducing a catch snapped up by son Paul.  With ‘Mot’s batting 

style forcing Bere to man the leg side boundary, there was still an air that if one 

batsman could tick, then Bere were in for a long day.  Macklin and second-string bowler 

Paul Fripp took a combined 4 wickets, ending the match, and Bere were able to relax, 

although there were further chances missed when catches went down.   

Bere lost Doug Curtis, when he raced after a drive fielding at mid-off, stepped on the 

ball pulling a vital muscle in the process.  He was unable to play a further part, but it 

was job done for Bere, as Green brought himself on and bagged three wickets leaving 

the away team on 139 for 8.  The clubhouse was pumping afterwards, with the usual 

suspects in attendance, minus the skipper who embarked on a mid-summer porridge 

break in the Outer Hebrides, whilst attempting to achieve his Duke of Edinburgh Award 

at the 41st try.  Super soaraway league leaders-Dorchester Casuals were smarting from 

their first league defeat of the season, the week before Bere were due to face them.  

Bere knew they were going to be on the end of a Cas’ backlash, on Dorchester Rec.  

Skipper Green had some six to seven bowlers in his armoury, and he utilised them to 

full, as Bere fielded first in the pleasant Sunday sun, with the heat relenting somewhat.   

For the most part of this season, the home side’s lower order batsmen had played a 

‘walk on part’, as their top batters plundered all and sundry in division six.  Green was 

hoping to exploit this weakness and stem the flow of runs, hopefully restricting the 

home side to a total less than 200.  The opening bowlers of Reg Fripp and Iain Macklin 

more than delivered, as the much-vaunted home batsmen struggled early doors, 

achieving just 2.5 runs an over.  It was a day for leather chasing in the vast expanse of 

outfield, but Bere never wavered and each of the six bowlers took a wicket apiece, one 

going to Pete Macklin back from a season threatening knee injury, after a glorious 

boundary catch from Dave Scott.   

With the inevitable charge from the home side, Bere were happy with the 176 that was 

set for them, a total many runs short of Casuals’ expectations.  In the retiring heat of 

early August, Swann and Fripp opened the Bere innings, and along with some measured 

help from the extras column, added 31 for the first wicket, when Fripp fell, after 

surpassing 400 runs for the season.  Skipper Green joined Swann in the middle, and his 

most energetic task was to administer cramp relief to the ailing number 2 batsman.  

Swann departed soon afterwards, and Bere’s response went into freefall, as premier 

batsmen threw their wickets away like confetti with thoughts on the after match fare at a 

local tavern.  They managed three figures from 40 overs, but as the squad well know, 

this was match that could have been etched into Bere history, with a win of epic 

proportions against a powerful side, destined for the upper reaches.   
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Next up for Bere were Poole & Poole OG 3rds at home, a side that contained seven 

more changes than the line up Bere faced away in their nine wicket triumph.  Green 

knew this was to be a stern task.  Heavy overnight rain, had given The BRACA a 

glorious lush green look to the ground, with the pitch looking its optimum best.  

However the wicket had dampened quite considerably, which meant that winning the 

toss was crucial, as batting second was to be a lot easier as a drying track gave aid to the 

batters.  Bere lost the toss, and Green was confident of 200 plus.  Prolific opener Fripp, 

feel to a dubious leg before adjudication for a season low, this left stalwart Herbie 

Swann to take up the attack, he fell for 11, and Bere were in some trouble.   

After playing this term with some patchy form, heartthrob Graeme Price was thrust into 

the fray at number 5.  He achieved a career highest score of 92, out of 168, a 

contribution of some magnitude.  There were shots from all around the wicket, a feast of 

strokeplay.  He fell just eight short of the magical three figures in the last over, typically 

attempting to force the pace, and left the arena to rapturous applause.  Bere came out 

from the tea break, bowling with vigour, and claimed three wickets in the first fifteen 

overs, but with the Macklin’s on holiday, the skipper knew his bowling options were 

limited, and with Fripp Snr bowled out, Andy ‘Chamois’ Welsh returned trapping two 

wickets, but Bere had no answer in the end to Poole’s aggressive hitting and supreme 

running between the wickets.  Three matches are now left to play, home to old friendly 

rivals Ibberton and away to Iwerne Minster and home to Oakdale Conservative Club.  

 

A note from Bere Regis Football Club, that the season is underway on 4 September, and 

that the village have two teams this season as per last term, with the Saturday XI being 

in Dorset League Division Three North & East, with the Sunday XI being in Dorset 

League Division Three.  Anyone interested in playing please contact Andy Cheeseman 

on (01929) 463904 or Nick Macklin on (01929) 471118.  

 

Finally a very important note for all Bere Regis Sports Club members, is that the club 

will be holding its Annual General Meeting at The Bere Regis Sports Clubhouse on 

Thursday 30 September starting at 7.30 p.m., also don’t 

forget the BRSC website as previously mentioned in last 

month’s August edition.  
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DORSET LATVIA LINKDORSET LATVIA LINKDORSET LATVIA LINKDORSET LATVIA LINK    

ALESJA ALESJA ALESJA ALESJA     

Enquiries are continuing into the feasibility of continuing Alesja's treatment in Latvia.  

However, July and August are holiday months in that country and we are awaiting the 

return from annual leave of one or two key figures before we can continue our enquiries.  

The good news is that our old friend Doctor LIBERMANIS (who performed the remedial 

surgery on Alesja prior to her visit to Dorset in 1997) is delighted to assist in any way 

possible and is very keen also to re-establish contact with the Link.  Our Link medical 

representative (Tim Harley) is himself on holiday and it appears that September is the 

earliest that plans can be made for the Link’s representatives visit to Riga.  More news 

next month. 

JENNY SILAVS, Hon Sec 
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PURBECK FILM FESTIVALPURBECK FILM FESTIVALPURBECK FILM FESTIVALPURBECK FILM FESTIVAL    

In the August magazine I made a mistake and gave you the wrong date for the film show 

in October  ( “The Lady Vanishes” - an Alfred Hitchock film). Please note that the film 

show will be on Friday 15 October and not 16 October as stated. Please look out for 

further details in the October magazine. Details will also be delivered house to house in 

Affpuddle and Briantspuddle and displayed on the village notice boards. 

   Philippa Thorniley 

    

ROYAL NATIONAL LIFEBOAT INSTITUTIONROYAL NATIONAL LIFEBOAT INSTITUTIONROYAL NATIONAL LIFEBOAT INSTITUTIONROYAL NATIONAL LIFEBOAT INSTITUTION    

Thank you to everyone who contributed to the house to 

house collection for the Lifeboats during July. The amount 

raised in the Parish was £141.44 and the total collected in the 

Purbeck area was £1,690.18 

 

HOME WATCHHOME WATCHHOME WATCHHOME WATCH    

There is no new news to pass on but I would repeat the advice given in previous issues of 

the magazine, namely, be vigilant and report suspicious events to the police, keep your 

windows and doors closed and locked if you are not in the house and keep your garages 

and garden sheds secure to prevent garden machinery being stolen. 

   Bill Thorniley 

RSPBRSPBRSPBRSPB    

I would like to say a big thank you to everyone in the Parish who 

has supported my efforts to raise £1,800 for the RSPB Wetlands 

Project. I am very grateful to those who sponsored the Coastal 

Walk, donated Car Boot sale or other goods, came to our Garden 

Party or bought Draw Tickets. At the time of writing this I am 

within £100 of the total and am sure of achieving it before I set 

off for the Himalayas in September. 

   Marion Perriss 

    AFFPUDDLE/BRIANTSPUDDLE NEWSAFFPUDDLE/BRIANTSPUDDLE NEWSAFFPUDDLE/BRIANTSPUDDLE NEWSAFFPUDDLE/BRIANTSPUDDLE NEWS    
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BRIANTSPUDDLE HALL COMMITTEE BRIANTSPUDDLE HALL COMMITTEE BRIANTSPUDDLE HALL COMMITTEE BRIANTSPUDDLE HALL COMMITTEE     

We are pleased to report that the miniature exhibition held in the village hall on 25 July 

was a great success, exhibits were very varied and interesting. Enthusiasts and local 

people came, saw and appreciated. Teas were served outside under parasols in the 

tropical heat and we all had yet another good day. 

Many thanks to all who brought along exhibits, 

helped with catering, car parking, grass cutting 

and other tasks. Especial thanks to our Secretary, 

Linda for all the hard work she put into organising 

the event - and believe me there was a lot! 

Village hall funds benefited to the tune of nearly 

£400. 

We aim, along with the Bladen Social Club, to 

stage at least one event for your entertainment per month. Our next big night is the 

Farmhouse Supper and Barn Dance on 11 September. Dancing once again to Ivor Hyde 

with Ray Rolfe calling, along with a sumptuous spread of home-made delicacies for all 

palates. 

To book tickets phone Jenny Lightfoot 471498 or Linda Holmes 471091, they are only 

£5 per person and numbers for supper are limited so please book as soon as possible. 

The bar will be provided by Bladen Social Club. 

Our last meeting was held on 14 July and amongst topics for discussion were the 

installation of new exit signs to bring us up to fire regulations, overseen by Mr Bert 

Jeanes. Mrs Sue Jeanes is investigating the possibility of changing the contractor who 

inspects our fire equipment following dissatisfaction with costs and service from our 

current provider. 

A letter had been received from a member of the public and passed to each member of 

the committee for comment. It was felt that perhaps our first newsletter did not provide 

adequate information on the status of the hall to inform relative newcomers to our 

community, we will attempt to rectify this in the future. Volunteers to distribute the next 

newsletter around the parish would be most welcome as we are a small band of 

overstretched and unpaid helpers. 

Our Chairman had attended two full day sessions, one near Crewkerne and one near 

Bridgewater designed to help those planning improvements to their village halls. She 

discovered that it is essential to have a minimum of three quotes from architects for the 

planned work.  Since one of the architects we have contacted has been unable to quote 

for the work we are now obliged find yet another capable of taking on the task. Our 

Chairman was also told that we are engaged not in a sprint but in marathon! ( I think we 

have already discovered this). 
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DORSET HISTORIC CHURCHES TRUST CYCLE RIDEDORSET HISTORIC CHURCHES TRUST CYCLE RIDEDORSET HISTORIC CHURCHES TRUST CYCLE RIDEDORSET HISTORIC CHURCHES TRUST CYCLE RIDE    

Dorset Historic Churches Trust Cycle Ride will take 

place on Saturday 11 September and anyone is welcome 

to take part. You cycle or walk to as many churches as 

you can manage having first persuaded all your friends, 

family, neighbours, colleagues to sponsor you. Half the 

money you collect goes to the DHCT and the other half 

to the church of your choice. 

Most of the churches you visit offer refreshments, you 

meet some interesting people, get as much exercise as 

you want and feel pretty good at the end of the day.  

Make up a party of fellow cyclists and spend a few hours visiting some of Dorset’s 

lovely churches  (some of which are rarely open).  Helpers are required in Affpuddle 

Church from 11am to welcome visiting cyclists and to sign their forms.  

For a sponsorship form, list of churches open and offers of help please contact David 

Payne on 01258 837700. If you would like to sponsor me then please sign the form 

inside the church at Affpuddle. 

 David Payne 

WANTED - Detached House/Bungalow in Bere Regis 

Is there anyone in the village, or surrounding area, who is currently thinking of 

selling their home, or even seeking a ‘house swap’.  Martin and I are rapidly 

outgrowing our present property - he needs an outbuilding for a workshop and 

we’d like a bigger garden. 

We would be reluctant to leave Bere Regis (and maybe the Vicar wouldn’t be too 

keen on me giving up this magazine!), as we’re very happy here, but finding the 

right property is proving rather difficult. 

The minimum requirement would be: 

Two bedrooms Lounge 

Bathroom Dining room 

Kitchen Garage or outbuildings 

Cloakroom/toilet Good sized plot 

Large private drive Room to extend 
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We’d like a quiet location, not on a main road, and preferably with the sort of 

outstanding views over the countryside that we currently enjoy. 

It doesn’t matter if it’s in need of refurbishment or renovation.  The price range 

could be anything between £100,000 - £170,000. 

So, if you are thinking of moving, or know someone else who is, then perhaps 

you’d get in touch. 

 

  A l i s o n 

Debenham 

  01929 471780 

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION CLUBROYAL BRITISH LEGION CLUBROYAL BRITISH LEGION CLUBROYAL BRITISH LEGION CLUB    

 

 FORTHCOMING EVENTS 
 

SEPTEMBER 

6 (Mon)  Summer League Darts Mens singles 

7 (Tue)   Gardening Club 

11 (Sat)  Super League Darts 

17 (Fri)   Carnival AGM 

18 (Sat)  Function 

22 (Wed)  Womens Section AGM 

26 (Sun)  Harvest Festival  7 o’clock 

 

OCTOBER 

2 (Sat)   Function 

15 (Fri)   Darts presentation 

16 (Sat)  Super League Darts 

30 (Sat)  Disco with Rob Antony 
 

Whist still goes on every other Thursday and Gardening Club the first Tuesday of 

the month. 

 

The new darts and crib seasons will soon be with us and anyone interested in 

playing should register their interest at the Club. 
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With over 30 years motor vehicle 

experience, 10 years of which has 

been spent with Honda and 

Toyota main dealers, we are 

delighted to offer competitive, 

high quality servicing and 

maintenance. 

Simon Dobinson (Toyota and 

Honda Service Manager 1986 - 

1996) and Mike Hughes (Honda 

trained and experienced) are also 

delighted to inform both new and 

old clients of their newly 

increased workshop area. 

Main dealer service with 

collection and delivery, loan cars, 

and valet service combined with 

c o s t  e f f e c t i v e ,  s k i l l e d 

workmanship. 

Please call:   

Simon Dobinson or  

Mike Hughes 

HONDA 

NISSAN 

DAIHATSU 

SUBARU 

MITSUBISHI 

TOYOTA 

MAZDA 

SUZUKI 

Alington Avenue  

Dorchester 
 (adjacent to Epic Printing) 

01305 261111 
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The established independent family busi-

ness you can trust 
 

� Personal service assured   � 

� Expert fitting   � 

� FREE Tyre check   � 

� Wheel Balancing   � 

� Alignment - Alloy Wheels   � 

 

For all your tyre and battery requirements at com-

petitive prices 
 

01202 631122 

 Wareham Road,  Holton Heath,  Poole 

CRIBB TYRE & BAT-

TERY CO 

QQQQQQQQQQ 
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S M A L L    A D S 
£15 per box per year 

£2 per single month 
 

The best bargain in local advertising 

Unisex mobile  

hairdresser - fully 

qualified 
 

Cuts, blow-dries, 
perms, highlights etc. 

 

Tel: Pauline -  
01305 852548 

Sugaring in  

Bere Regis 
Effective removal of 
body/facial hair.   

Holistic massage; relax-
ing, excellent for stress 
and related problems. 

Jackie Macintosh ITEC - 

01929 471068 

Chiropodist 
 

Gillian Tottle 
MSSCh. MBChA  

 

01929 462636.  Sur-
gery or home visits. 

HEALT

H AND 

BEAUT

 Holistic Practitioner 

Aromatherapy 
Lymphatic Drainage 

Reflexology 
Stress Management 
and Counselling 
Flower Essences 

Yana Nilsson MISPA, MIPA, 

MANM Itec, RSA, dip TP 

01305 889945 

Typing 

WordProcessing 

All aspects of  typing  
undertaken quickly and 
professionally.  Letters, 

cv’s, reports, thesis, novels, 
mailing/address lists, post-
ers, brochures, leaflets etc  

Debbie Robinson  
Tel: 01929 471225  
Fax: 01929 472584 

For Life Assurance,  

Pensions or Income  

Replacement advice, 

why not consult Bob 
Holman, your Canda 

Life Assurance  
Company consultant 
on Puddletown 848262 
Regulated by the Personal  

Investment Authority 

OFFICE 

AND  

FI-
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Carpenter and 

Joiner 
 

I J Cox 
24 New Road,  

Wool  
 01929 405562 

Painter and  

Decorator - Interior 

and Exterior Work 
 

Gordon Tucker,  
10 Elder Road,  
Bere Regis 

01929 471882 

Dorset Aerial  

Services 
 

TV/Radio aerials  
supplied, fitted and  
repairs.  Extra outlets.  
Picture improvements 

etc.  Telephone  
B Cheeseman -  
01929 472380 

General House  

Maintenance 
 

Painting, carpentry, tiling 
and general building  

repairs.  No job too small. 
 

Martin Lys, Woodburyside, 
The Cliff, Bryanston. 

01258 452285 

Carpenter  

and Joiner 

 
Anthony House 

 
01929 471949 

Winterbourne  

Decorators 
All aspects of Painting 

and Decorating,  
Interior and Exterior 
20 years experience 

Free Estimates 
Gary Biltcliffe 

01305 889945 

Leadwork  

specialist and 

roof repairs 
General building 
maintenance.   

N Hodder -  
01305 773556 

M V Azzaro 
Fully Qualified  
Carpenter 
All aspects of  
carpentry work  
undertaken 

Private and Contract work 

Free Estimates 

01929 471705 

Gerry’s Plants 
 

Shrubs and perennials, 
bedding and trailing.  
Plants for all seasons. 
Also hanging baskets, 
dwarf conifers and 

heathers -  

01258 837386 

HOUSE 

AND 

GAR-

 

£2 per month to  

advertise in this 

space 
 

Only £15 for a full 

year 

 
What better way to keep 
your number handy for 

your customers! 
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Drax Hall 
Available for hire for private 

parties or for regular  
meetings.  

 Large hall and smaller room 
are both available.  The  

latter especially suitable for 
children’s parties.  For  

details of hiring charges etc.  
Contact Hall Secretary - 
Sally Cheeseman - 471022 

Briantspuddle  

Village Hall 
Listed building.  Ideal 
for parties, wedding  
receptions, dances.   
For rates and further 
details contact:   
Mrs Thorniley   
01929 471497 

Bed and Breakfast 
 

En-suite facilities,  
sitting room with col-

our television. 
Beverley Stirling,  

Garden Cottage, 3 
Bladen Valley -  

01929 471287 

BITS  

AND 

PIECES 

Appletree Cottage 

Bed and Breakfast 
 

Twin and double room 
Own bathroom and  
sitting room with col-

our TV 
 

01929 471686 

Hardy Tree Surgeons 
 

All aspects of tree work 
professionally undertaken. 
Stump removal, woodland 
maintenance.  For free  
estimates and advice   

telephone 01300 341471, 
mobile 0374 477435 

Wishing Well Cottage,  Frys 
Lane, Godmanstone. 

Bill Slade Car  

Servicing / Repairs 
Prompt and personal 

attention.  MOT  
arranged, welding  

repairs, etc.  22 Green 
Close, Bere Regis 

01929 471685 (before 8.00 
a.m. and after 4.00 p.m.) 

Andy Hawkins -  

Motor Engineer 
Servicing, repairs, MOT 
preparation and tests 
arranged.  All makes of 

car and LCV.   
Competitive prices.  

 5 Southmead.   
Tel: 01929 471140 

 

Long Acre Barn 
Brianstpuddle 

Bed & Breakfast 
 

En suite facilities 
Colour TV 

 

01929 472531 

Logs for Sale 
Dave Penman’s log  
orders have been 
taken over by Gale 

and Hall Forestry.  Same 
logs, different delivery 
man.  All sizes catered 

for. 
Tel: 01929 551216 

 

Winter Logs 
 

At summer prices.  
Free delivery. For 

details ring. 
 

01929 471286 

 

Chris’s Window 

Cleaning  

Service 
 

Telephone  

01929 471075 
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Chartered Architect 

Robert Beedle  

R.I.B.A. 
 

For professional advice, 
design and supervision for 

complete works or  
extensions on new, exist-
ing, listed houses and  
commercial buildings.   

Tel: 01929 471002 

Brockhill Trout Farm 
 

Fresh trout caught daily.  
Smoked trout a speciality. 

Patés, mousses, pasties and 
fresh watercress.   

An exciting range of local Dor-
set preserves, chutneys, mus-

tards etc.  Ideal as gifts. 
 

Tel: 01929 471552 
 

Winter hours - Sept to March 
Open 10.00 a.m - 6.00 p.m. 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

Faisan Video  

Productions 
 

Video Duplication 
Video Transfer Conversion 

PAL/SECAM/NSTC 
Cine Films & Photos to 

Video 
Titles & Accompaniment 

 

Tel/Fax 01929 471306 

 

Hardy Country Home 

Sitters 

“Peace of mind while 
you’re away” 

For a really professional 
and caring service 
please telephone: 

01300 321374 
mobile 0370 931480 

Music Tuition 
Piano, Organ, Singing 

Music  Theory 
Beginners to ABRSM Grade 8 

Tim Colquhoun 
DipMus(France) ACertCM  

FASC FGMS 

Heatherdown, Brock Hill  

Bere Regis 
 

Tel & Fax 01929 471360 

 

Evening  

Babysitting 
 

Contact James Tucker 
 

01929 471358 

Wanted 
 

All Old and Antique 

Furniture 
Also House and Ga-
rage Clearances 

 

01929 553901 
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CHURCH AND VILLAGE ACTIVITIESCHURCH AND VILLAGE ACTIVITIESCHURCH AND VILLAGE ACTIVITIESCHURCH AND VILLAGE ACTIVITIES    
Age Concern 2.00 p.m. Thursdays, Turberville Court 

Ancient Order of  7.30 p.m. 1st Monday, British Legion Hall 

Foresters Friendly Society 

Autumn Leaves(over 50s) 2.30 p.m. 2nd Wednesday, Drax Hall 

Beavers (6-8 yrs) 6.30 - 7.30 p.m. Wednesdays, Scout HQ 

Bere Heath Methodist 3.00 p.m. Sundays except 3rd Sunday monthly (10.30am  

Chapel family service) 

Bingo 7.45 p.m. Monday, Drax Hall 

British Legion Club 7.15 p.m. - 11.30 p.m. Tuesday - Saturday 

 7.15 p.m. - 10.30 p.m. Sunday 

Legion Women’s Section 2.00 p.m. 3rd Wednesday, HQ 

British Legion Youth 7.00 - 10.00 p.m. Wednesdays, HQ 

Brownies 6.00 - 7.15 p.m. Mondays, Royal British Legion 

B.R.S.C. Winter season opening times: Tues, Wed, Fri   

 7.00p.m, Sat - 4.25 p.m., Sun - 7.30 p.m. 

Briantspuddle Singers 7.45 p.m Tuesdays, Village Hall 

Choir Practice 7.00 p.m.  Fridays in Church. 

C.A.B. Wareham - Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri  10.00 a.m.-  

 2.00p.m.  (closed Wednesday) 

 Bere Regis Surgery (for patients of the surgery only)  

 Wednesdays 9.00 a.m. - 12.00 noon 

Camera Club 7.30 p.m 1st and 3rd Thursdays, Cyril Wood Court 

Congregational Church 10.00 a.m. and 6.00 p.m. Sundays, Butt Lane 

 10.00 a.m. Sunday School 

Cubs (8-10½ yrs) 6.30 p.m. - 7.45 p.m. Thursdays, Scout HQ 

Dancing classes Fridays 4.30 p.m.-6.00 p.m. and 8.00 p.m.-10.00 p.m. 

D.S.S. Van 1st Mon 10.15 a.m.-11.00 a.m. Bere Regis P.O. 

Dorset/Lativa Link Secretary - Jenny Silavs - 01929 471577 
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Floral Group 2.00 p.m. 2nd Tuesday, W. Kingston Village hall 

Guides Unit suspended 

Kingsbere Quilters 3rd Wednesday, Drax Hall 

Mini Market 10.00 a.m. 2nd Saturday, Drax Hall 

Mobile Library Every Friday 2.00 p.m. - 3.35 p.m., car park 

Mothers’ Union 7.30 p.m. 1st Wednesday, the Church 

Parish Council 7.00 p.m. 2nd Thursday, Drax Hall 

 Sub-committees on Post Office notice board 

Playgroup Bere Regis Five mornings, Bere Regis School - Tel: 01305 

 848792   Wednesday/Thursday PM 

Pop in Place 9.00 a.m.- 12.00  Mondays and Fridays, Drax Hall 

Rainbows 4.30 p.m. - 5.30 p.m. Mondays, Royal British Legion 

RBL Gardening Club 8.00 p.m. 1st Tuesday, Club House. -  Elaine 471774 

Scouts (10½-15 yrs) 7.30 p.m. - 9.00 p.m. Mondays, Scout HQ 

Swimming Club Teaching sessions - Saturdays 6.00 p.m. - 7.30 p.m, 

 Blandford L. C. Bob Holman, 01305 848262 

Toddler Group 1.30 p.m. Mondays, Congregational Church 

Tuesday Club A social afternoon 2.00 p.m. - 4.00 p.m. every 

 Tuesday at Turberville Court.  All welcome 

Twinning Association Contact Bernard Hammick - 472424 for all activities 

Venture Scouts (15-20yrs) 8.00 p.m. - 10.00 p.m. Wednesdays, Scout HQ 

W.I. Bere Regis 7.30 p.m. 3rd Tuesday, Drax Hall 

W.I. Briantspuddle 7.30 p.m. 1st Wednesday, Briantspuddle Village Hall 

Woodbury Hill Singers 2.30 p.m. Mondays, Larkspur, Snow Hill 
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DATES FOR  

  YOUR DIARY 

 

September 

  3rd Pop in Place’s 3rd birthday party   10.00a.m. -  Noon 

 3rd Age Concern Fish ‘n Trips outing    7.00 p.m.  

 7th Gardening club, Australia Slide show   8.00 p.m. 

 8th Autumn Leaves, 30th Annual Lunch, Drax Hall  12.30 p.m. 

11th Barn Dance, Briantspuddle Village Hall 

11th Affpuddle Gift Day 

11th Sponsored Cycle ride, Historic Churches Trust 

17th Carnival AGM, RBL Club     8.00 p.m. 

19th School reunion for ‘old’ boys and girls 

19th Affpuddle Harvest Festival 

23rd Forest Forge theatre ‘Bedside Manners’, Drax Hall 

26th British Legion Harvest Auction 

30th BR  Sports club AGM     7.30 p.m. 

 

October 

 1st RNIB “Last Night of the Proms”    7.30 p.m. 

 3rd Bere Regis Harvest Festival 

 5th Gardening club Harvest Supper    8.00 p.m.  

7th Purbeck Film Festival, archive film of Bere Regis 

15th  ‘The Lady Vanishes’, Briantspuddle Village Hall 

30th Pop in Place sponsored Disco for Kenya 2000 

31st Joint Choirs Choral Festival, Bere Regis Church  6.30 p.m. 

 

November 

 6th  Bere Regis Gift Day 

10th RBL Women’s section coffee evening, HQ   7.00 p.m. 

14th Remembrance Sunday 

26/27 

& 28 Cyril Wood Court, Craft Fair and Exhibition - 10.30 until 4.30 each day 

27th  Xmas Fayre, Autumn Leaves 
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ADVERTISING RATES 
  

(Cheques to be made payable to Bere Regis PCC) 
 

Rates for charitable, community or non-profit organisations  

are charged at 50% of above. 
 

Art-work for advertisements can be created, free of charge for simple text,  

£5 - £10 for complex text and graphics 

Full page, full year £100 Full page, one month £10 

Half page, full year £50 Half page, one month £5 

Third page, full year £40 Third page, one month £4 

Small-ads, full year £15 Small-ads, one month £2 

December 

 1st Mothers’ Union Carol Service 

11th Church Coffee Morning, Bere Regis 

11th  Dorset Wild Life Carol Service, Bere Regis 

11th Pop in Place Millennium Musical Memories   3.00 p.m. 

11th Christmas Coffee Morning - Cyril Wood Court  10.30 a.m. 

19th Bere Regis Carol Service 

24th Christingle Service 

24th Midnight Communion, Affpuddle 

25th Christmas Day Service, Bere Regis 

31st Millennium Service, Bere Regis    6.00 p.m. 

 

January 2000 

2nd New Year Service, Bere Regis     9.30 a.m. 

2nd New Year Service, Affpuddle    11.00 a.m. 

 

February  

5th Jumble Sale - Wareham Town Hall 

 

July 

15th  Carnival 
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PARISH MAGAZINE EDITOR 
 

Alison Debenham 

‘Kastania’, 11 Rye Hill Close, Bere Regis,  

Wareham, Dorset. BH20 7LU 

 

Telephone: 01929 471780  Fax: 01929 472280 

E-mail: kastania@msn.com 
 

************************************************* 

 

Please submit all announcements, copy or advertisements to  

Alison, no later than the 15th of each month.  

 

Contributors from Affpuddle and Briantspuddle should submit copy, no later 

than the 13th of each month, to  

Jan Hopkins  

End Cottage, 24 Bladen Valley, Briantspuddle, Dorchester, DT2 7HP.  

Tel: 01929 471778 
 

We regret that late submissions will not be included. 
 

************************************************ 

 

Copy can be accepted handwritten, but preferably typed or on disk.  If a disk is 

supplied the file should be saved, ideally, in a ‘Microsoft Word ’ format.   

The typeface should be Times New Roman, 10pt.   

Please do not use underlining, UPPER CASE formatting, or include any tables or 

graphics.  For more advice on computer based copy, please ring Alison. 

 

 

********************************************** 

 

DISTRIBUTION 

For information regarding the distribution of the magazine and for  

new subscribers contact Mary England on 471469 


